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Stingball/12ga Chest PackStingball/12ga Chest Pack

ITEM # 1000-040
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $129.95 each

* Contents not included *

ITEM # 1000-009
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $99.95 each

* Contents not included *

Modular pack can be worn either
to the front or the rear. Quick
release buckles at the top and
sides aid in rapid re-supply during
incidents (for fastest re-supply
consider adding additional kits).
Shield officers can act as pack
mules by wearing the kit on their
back. When additional resources
are needed it's only a few steps
away. Kit can be added to any H
style harness or tactical vest that
has loops (all hardware included).
This Kit is designed to hold 12
Stingball or similar sized muni-
tions, 10 short (5") 37/40mm muni-
tions and 20 rounds of 12 ga.
Super Sock or Launching car-
tridges. We've also included two of
our handy Shot Sticks for keeping
the shotgun rounds in place. End
pockets can also be used to hold
distraction devices.

Modular chest rig can be worn either to
the front or the rear. Quick release buck-
les at the top and sides aid in rapid re-
supply (provided you have additional kits)
during incidents. Shield officers can act
as pack mules by wearing the kit on their
back. When additional resources are
needed it's only a few steps away. Kit can
be added to any H style harness or tacti-
cal vest that has loops. Kit will hold 12
Stingball sized munitions and 20 rounds
of Super Sock or Launching cartridges.
We've also included two of our handy
Shot Sticks for keeping the shotgun
rounds in place.
Combine our new Padded Load Bearing
Harness, Teargas Mask/Hydration Pack
with the Chest Rig and you've got your-
self one effective less lethal guy!

Defender Chest RigDefender Chest Rig


